
Why do I need an ext ra set  of  hood f i l t ers?

I'm glad you asked!!! If you have ever seen a headline in the news that 

a local restaurant went up in flames then it is likely everything was a 

total loss. It is also likely that grease build up was a contributor and 

even more likely that there will be lit igation to recover damages (due 

to neglected systems or processes not being followed). When grease 

and smoke come into contact and become hot enough, it can ignite. 

Your hood system filters out both of these and is constantly 

accumulating grease with the risk of fire increasing as it builds up.  

Any firefighter will tell you that a grease fire is one of the more 

complicated fires to fight due to how quickly they can spread. 

One of the most common excuses we hear is that the employees don't have the time it takes to clean them 
properly and the equipment down time costs money. By having a second set of filters you can swap them and 
continue to use the equipment, allowing more flexibility to designate a cleaning time that will not affect your 
operations.

DID YOU KNOW?

Aside f rom  a visibly dir t y f i l t er , here are som e ot her  signs t hat  your  greasy build up has 

becom e a problem . 

- A rattling exhaust fan can be grease build up that is affecting the balance of the 

blades. This will also wear your motor down and could burn it up.

- Grease build up throughout the kitchen that cannot be scrubbed off.

- Any unusual sounds coming from your exhaust system
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  FOR LESS THAN A MEAL A DAY
AN INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL WILL VISIT YOUR LOCATION EACH QUARTER! 

Our  Client s Take Our  Result s To The Bank:

- Reduce Turn-over

- Reduce Accident s

- Reduce Food Cost s

- Ident ify Fraud

- Mit igat e OSHA Fines

- Increase Cust om er  Traf f ic
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